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Contact us at rickounc@gmail.com
or (410) 207-0939.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
2014-15 COUNCIL OFFICERS
Grand Knight
Scott Luco		

(410) 744-1559 | lucogk1960@gmail.com

Deputy Grand Knight
Bernie Wrisk		

(410) 536-9194 | bwrisk@verizon.net

Chancellor
John Journell		

(703) 725-4692 | chancellor1960@gmail.com

Warden
Anthony Viscardi		

(410) 719-0099 | afviscardi@verizon.net

Guard
William Luco		

(410) 744-1559 | wluco1@umbc.edu

Guard
Charlie Meyers		

(443) 604-9797

Financial Secretary
PGK Michael Doetzer

(443) 695-8508 | mdoetzer@aol.com

Recorder
Rick Ostopowicz		

(410) 207-0939 | rickounc@gmail.com

Treasurer
Ernie Schaefer		

ernieknight5@yahoo.com

Lecturer
Tim McCarthy		

(443) 610-7584 | worthywarden7@gmail.com

Advocate
PGK Barry Casanova

(410)442-2040 | BWCasanova@msn.com

Thursday, October 9
Beaumont Holding Company
7:30 pm
Thursday, October 9
Baltimore Chapter of Grand
Knights
Notre Dame Council #2901
Saturday, October 11
Shredding Day
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Wednesday, October 15
First Degree Exemplification
8:00 pm
Saturday, October 18
Soccer Shootout
2:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday, October 19
Pregnancy Center West Banquet
5:00 pm

(410) 218-8527 | kenhorvitz@hotmail.com
(443) 286-3756 | kc1529@verizon.net

Lecture Meeting
8:00 pm

Trustee – 2 year
Mike Blair		

Wednesday, October 8
Council Business Meeting
8:00 pm (Rosary at 7:45 pm)

Wednesday, October 22
Officers’ Meeting
7:30 pm

Trustee – 1 year
PGK Ken Horvitz		

OCTOBER 2014

Trustee – 3 year
PGK Warren Norris

(443) 794-7338 | wnorris64@yahoo.com

Chaplain
Father Gene Nickol

Gene.Nickol@sjerc.org

A full list of the Council Officers, Program Directors,
and Coordinators can be found at
www.kofc1960.org/council-officers-and-program-contacts
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Events are also posted monthly to
our Council website:
www.kofc1960.org/patapscocouncil-calendar/
If you have an event that you would like to
have listed, please send it to
rickounc@gmail.com.

SUPREME
CHAPLAIN’S

MESSAGE

taught us, “Be perfect, just as your heavenly
Father is perfect” (Mt 5:48). In other words,
“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful”
(Lk 6:36).

Supreme Chaplain
Archbishop William E. Lori
Perhaps you’ve noticed how the liturgy often
refers to the life of heaven. We pray that we will
not only be prepared to go to heaven, but that
we will also start living the kingdom of heaven
here on earth.
You might wonder how the life of heaven is
possible amid our daily routines and problems.
But before we start singing Peggy Lee’s old tune
“Is That All There Is?” let’s try to understand
what our Christian tradition is saying. Then let’s
go one step further and ask how we as Knights
of Columbus might understand this truth of
our faith.
PERFECT LOVE
The Church teaches us that heaven is eternal life
with God. It is participating in the life and love
of the Holy Trinity with all the saints in a state of
supreme happiness. Heaven is sharing with our
whole being in God’s love — the only love that
satisfies the longing of our heart.
Obviously, we aren’t there yet. Many people
are alienated from God and even deny that
he exists. The world is torn by wars and all
kinds of human suffering. We ourselves may at
times give in to estrangement, division and selfcenteredness. To the extent that we do so, we are
not living the life of heaven.
We might wonder, then, why an all-loving and
all-powerful God doesn’t just give us a pass.
After all, life can be pretty irksome. Instead, Jesus
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Heaven is a place of perfect love. When we love
others, especially the poor and needy, then we
begin to experience something of the wonder
and awe of heaven. When we keep the Ten
Commandments in the spirit of the Beatitudes,
we start living the life of heaven on earth. As we
say in the Lord’s Prayer, “Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
So what does this mean for the Knights of
Columbus? Let me suggest that the four
principles of our beloved Order are four keys to
living the life of heaven. I am convinced that our
venerable founder, Father Michael J. McGivney,
gave us these principles because as a follower of
Christ and as a devoted priest, he was already
living the life of heaven amid his strenuous
pastoral labors. Following his lead, let’s see how
these principles help us to experience heaven
right here and now.
HEAVENLY PRINCIPLES
We begin, as always, with charity. St. John the
Evangelist sums up the very heart of Scripture
when he says, “God is love” (1 Jn 4:8, 16). The
three Persons of the Holy Trinity love each other
with a love that is pure, passionate and beautiful.
What’s more, we are created for love. St. John
Paul II often said that our lives don’t make sense
without love. When we open our hearts to God’s
grace, which is revealed in Christ’s gift of self on
the Cross and so readily available to us in the
sacraments, and allow ourselves to be drawn
into God’s life and love, we experience great joy.
It isn’t just the fleeting happiness we feel when
things are going well; it is the joy of the Holy
Spirit that endures.
God’s love poured into our hearts is the source
of charity. “We love because he first loved us” (1
Jn 4:19). The more we welcome God’s love, the
more we will be moved to reach out to those
around us in love and service. Love is more than
a short-lived emotion; love seeks to share with

others the gift of divine love that God has shared
with us.
No wonder Father McGivney made charity
the first principle of Order. When brother
Knights provide coats for inner-city children,
support Special Olympics or simply help fellow
parishioners in need, they are in small ways
manifesting heaven on earth.
Charity, of course, gives rise to unity: a oneness
in professing and living our faith, and in our
dedication to the Order’s principles. It means
that when we, the family of the Knights of
Columbus, engage in works of charity, we find
ourselves united in friendship and in mission.
Indeed, when we build unity in our Order and
in our Church, we start sharing in the joy of
heaven. In fact, heaven is where the saints are
completely united in God’s life and love. There
are no divisions or disputes.
Unity, in turn, leads to fraternity. In heaven,
all are united as brothers and sisters because,
through Christ and in the Holy Spirit, they
rejoice together in the presence of God the
Father. There, the Lord’s words are perfectly
fulfilled: “For you have only one Father who is
God and you are all brothers and sisters” (cf. Mt
23:8-9). In our care and concern for our fellow
Knights and their families — our readiness to
reach out to them in times of trouble, illness,
loneliness or financial hardship, and our desire
to support one another in living and bearing
witness to the faith — we are bearing witness to
heaven here on earth.
Finally, I’d like to offer a word about patriotism.
Many of our brother Knights and their family
members have sacrificed for love of their
homeland. Yet, even as we love our native land
on earth, our true native land in heaven calls to
us. Every desire, every feeling of discontent, is
a tug at the heart from heaven, which is not an
idyllic country but rather the life of God himself.
So when we hear the liturgy talk about living the
life of heaven even now, let’s never dismiss such
talk as “pie in the sky.” No, let’s get down to the
business of living the heavenly life today.

GRAND KNIGHT’S

REPORT

Grand Knight
Scott Luco

S

pecial congratulations go out this month to our new Second Degree
Knights—Brothers Paul Buckley, Antoine Dara, and Robert Glueck.
On Wednesday September 17, Patapsco Council hosted the District 17
Second Degree Exemplification. The District Team was composed entirely of
Patapsco Knights, and the Brothers in attendance were treated to the Awardwinning Charges of Brothers Gary Warren, PGK Mike Doetzer, and Team
Captain Tony Viscardi. Thanks to all of the Brothers who participated, and
I look forward to the next First Degree Exemplification Wednesday October
15. We already have one new Brother who is ready to join, and I challenge
each Brother to recruit another!
Our work continues with several fund-raising events in the past and coming
months, and it cannot continue without our participation as Brothers
working in Unity to share the Gospel with the World. Our Community
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE →
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Flea Market was a great success, even with the
rain, and a special thanks goes out to Chairman
Brother Ed Fuller and Brothers Mike Karpers and
Ed Schmitt, who stuck it out to the end and packed
up the tables in the rain. Community Shredding
Day and the Pregnancy Center West Banquet are
coming in October; make sure to check them out
and support the events in whatever way you can.
Finally for this month’s report, we have a special
opportunity to host the Order’s Silver Rose Icon
Tuesday November 18. The Silver Rose Icon
is a traveling Icon of Our Lady of Guadalupe
that represents everything we hold dear in our
struggle to proclaim the Sanctity of Life from
Conception to Natural Death. The Program is
also a symbol of Unity among all Brothers in
the Americas and I am confident that it will be
a beautiful evening. Check our website and next
month’s Patapsco Knight for details on a Prayer
Service to be held at St. Mark’s Chapel.
Vivat Jesus!

Statement of Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
on the GAO Report’s Finding of Taxpayer
Funding of Abortion under ObamaCare
Knights of Columbus Supreme Knight
Carl Anderson released the following
statement in light of the Government
Accounting

Office’s

report:

“Health

Insurance Exchanges: Coverage of Nonexcepted Abortion Services by Qualified
Health Plans.”
“The American people are overwhelmingly
opposed to taxpayer funding of abortion (58 to 37 percent in our
polling this year). President Obama offered assurances that abortion
would not be funded as a result of his health care legislation.
Addressing a joint session of Congress in 2009, he said: ‘And one
more misunderstanding I want to clear up — under our plan, no
federal dollars will be used to fund abortions, and federal conscience
laws will remain in place.’ However, the GAO report reveals that as
with so many of the promises of ObamaCare, this assurance too
has proven patently false and adds yet another broken promise to
the troubled — and troubling — legacy of this law. ObamaCare has
been circumventing the Hyde Amendment, and it is imperative that
the Senate immediately pass the No Taxpayer Funding for Abortion
Act. Passing this will address at least one of the many fatal flaws in
this law’s implementation. But as a country, perhaps it is time for
us to consider what future there can be for a law whose signature
achievement has been the magnitude of its broken promises.”
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DISTRICT DEPUTY’S
REPORT
Deacon Hugh Mills

B

rothers all, it is a pleasure to see and hear all of you
having a great time doing great things within your
Council. This year, I am celebrating my 50th year
as a Knight, and my time with our Order has been a most
memorable one.
How many of you can remember the gospel about Jesus
walking on water? He was doing the impossible, or at least what
we think is impossible. Jesus is asking us to come to Him every
time we reach out to Him. In the gospel, Peter began to sink
because he became frightened. My question to you is: Are we
becoming frightened?
Peter was not the only one frightened, and it was not his only
time being frightened. Around the campfire, Jesus asked Peter:
“Do you love me?” I hear Jesus say that to me, and to the
Knights. Peter got angry. Do we get angry? Yes we do. My wife
of 53 years tells me not to get angry. But that is my problem—I
get angry. Peter denied Jesus because he was frightened. My
advice is for us not to point fingers.
Remember everything that the Knights stand for today. Family,
for instance. Our Supreme Council has a new initiative to help

families and parishes grow in the faith. Jesus teaches us to take
our faith and use it.
Also, remember our State Deputy’s motto: “Be not afraid; your
courage is in your faith.” That is an everlasting homily. That is
part of a song sung in contemporary music: Be not afraid. Look
to those lyrics. Be not afraid, because our courage as Knights
is our faith.
I work at a VA hospital. When these men and women come
home, they are having major mental health problems. Why?
They are not afraid. They did their job. Our faith teaches us,
“Thou shall not kill.” But we train our children to go where
they need to go in the military and kill as necessary. Can you
understand what these men and women are seeing?
Finally, let me encourage you to keep praying the rosary. We
need to offer more prayer in this country than we do. My hope
and prayer for all of the Knights in the world—I want all of us
to pray more, to pray our rosary, to pray as a group and as a
family. We do not need to be afraid. Our courage is in our faith.

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT

A

re you daring enough to share your passion for prayer? I recently started to
commute to work on the Marc Train. Although that new found time gives me many
opportunities to do other things with my hands than holding a steering wheel, I
found it most rewarding to use it holding my rosary. If I don’t get engaged in conversation
with anyone on the crowded train, I use that time to pray my rosary. I only hope the sight
of someone praying the rosary either provides peace to someone else or begets the chance
to witness to someone that doesn’t know the peace, comfort, and confidence it brings to
my life. I pray that all my Brother Knights continue to grow in the blessings our Lord
provides us as we continue in our commitment to praying the rosary.

Deputy Grand Knight
Bernie Wrisk

Hats off to Baltimore for supporting the first annual “Nun Run” for the Little Sisters of the Poor.
On September 13 at the Cathedral of Mary our Queen, more than 800 registrants attended this
5k running/walking fundraiser, making it a big success. I attended, along with our Insurance
Advisor, Mark Bateman, and we got to see the wonderful response our community showed to
this worthy cause. Our Supreme Chaplain also started the race off with a blessing for all. I made
sure to wear our Patapsco Council “4 Miles 4 Charity” T-shirt as I ran the race in hopes of getting
some extra advertising for next year’s Council event. I was unexpectedly captured in a photo that
ended up on the Little Sisters of the Poor slide show on their website.
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UPCOMING COUNCIL EVENTS
Shredding Day/Electronics Pickup
Our next semi-annual Shredding Day will be on Saturday, October 11. The folks at Vangel Paper will be
picking up old electronic equipment, as well as unneeded documents. As usual, our hours for shredding
and electronics pickup will be from 10:00 am until 12:00 pm and will be held at the Patapsco Council Hall,
located at 1010 Frederick Road, Catonsville, MD. This event will be held RAIN or SHINE. For information
on what equipment will and will not be acceptable, please contact the Council at 410-744-8754, or email
Mike Blair at mblair@beaumonthall.com.
Tootsie Roll Drive
The Patapsco Council will be collecting donations for the annual Tootsie Roll Drive after all of the Masses
at St. Mark Church on Saturday and Sunday, October 11 and 12. Please come out and volunteer as we
collect donations in support of autistic children at Linwood Center in Ellicott City. For more information,
contact PGK Michael Doetzer at 410-242-6130.
Couples Night Out
Reserve your tickets early for the 3rd annual Catonsville Couples Night Out on Friday, November 14. Live
band, beer, wine, soda, heavy hors d’oeuvres, great gifts from games of chance, all in a casual, fun, social,
atmosphere with friends from the neighborhood. Get a discounted price for buying tickets in October, as
well as guaranteeing a seat before the event is sold out. Contact DGK Bernie Wrisk for more information
at bwrisk@verizon.net or 443-604-8372.

My Joy at Being a 47-Year
Knight of Columbus
By PGK Tom Slifker
Brothers, I joined the Knights of
Columbus in November 1967 and
have enjoyed every moment of being
a member of the largest men’s Catholic
organization in the world. Today, I am
confined to my home dealing with
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Lou
Gehrig’s Disease). But the purpose
of writing this article is to tell you
the joys I’ve had for the past 47 years
serving in the K of C.
I have met many friends who have
the same spiritual belief as me. I have
worked with brother knights on all
kinds of projects. I was elected to
just about every office in the Knights.
I served on every Surge for Service
directorship. I have served the poor. I
have prayed with Brothers in serving
our God. I have socially enjoyed
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Brother Knights, their families, and
friends at our social functions.
Volunteering to work with other
Brother Knights is the real joy of the
K of C. My favorite project was to
serve the poor. For 30 years, Patapsco
ran a Food for the Needy program,
which started out serving the poor
at Christmas and evolved to serving
them all year long. For 30 years, we
conducted a men’s weekend retreat
where we would take time out of our
lives and reflect on God’s will for us.
I enjoyed working on spiritual projects.
At meeting nights, I was the rosary
leader for 22 years. On Monday nights
for 19 years, we conducted a Marian
Prayer Group. Each of us is required
to receive the degrees of the K of C.
I served on the 1st and 2nd degree
teams with speaking parts for 26 years.
This was a very rewarding experience
for me.
I also worked on fundraising events.
Our committee ran bus trips for 20

years. This not only was fun, but we
travelled around the country and also
made money for the Council treasury.
There are many other projects I worked
on, but the point I am trying to make
to newer members is to volunteer
your time and talent on a project that
interests you. Offer your service to the
Grand Knight. This is the joy of the K
of C. I have always had the philosophy
that, if a project stops becoming fun
and becomes work, it is time to move
on to something else. The projects
I worked on were always fun and
rewarding to me.
The hardest thing I have to deal with
having ALS is that I had to give up all
my K of C activities and can no longer
get to meetings. I want you to know
that I truly appreciate all who took
the ice bucket challenge and donated
money to fight this disease in my
name.
Vivat Jesus!

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT
PGK Barry Casanova

B

rothers and Patapsco Council family: Fall nips the
air, as they say, but at least last month was pretty
good as we celebrated the 200th Anniversary
of the Battle of North Point, Bombardment of Ft.
McHenry, and composing of the Star Spangled Banner
by that young lawyer, Mr. F.S. Key. Congratulations to
those who may have made it to see some Tall Ships
and the fireworks display. (Seeing it on TV counts!)
Surge Reports 1 are in and the Council’s ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge honoring PGK Tom Slifker was a financial
success. Thanks to those who participated. Thanks also
to our District Deputy for the Icon visit and spiritual
uplift on September 10. Our last Council crab eating

chance was a success at the end of the month. October
will also be a busy Council month with many events and
programs scheduled. Welcome to our new First Degree
members and Happy Columbus Day, too. Nagging item:
Please come to a Council Business Meeting. They are
not only informative, but they can be inspirationally
worthwhile (and maybe even fun). The Grand Knight
did, I think, set a new record last month at about 38
minutes, allowing plenty of time for refreshments and
comradery afterwards. I’ll look forward to seeing you at
the meeting on October 8.
Mary, Queen of Knights, pray for us.

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT
Please remember the following people in your prayers.
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Journell

Paul Boettinger
PGK Bob Carhart
PGK Reggie DiSante
Robert Hoffman
PGK Tom Slifker
PGK Ed Canter

•
•
•
•
•
•

John Lackey
Wil Baldwin
Jim Manning
Helen Legg
Patricia Johnson
Paul Buckley

•
•
•
•
•

Phyllis McVearry
Brad Jaeger
Norman Sanford
Sal Fertitta
Monsignor Arthur
Valenzano

If you have any prayer intentions for someone in your family, please contact Chancellor John Journell
to get the person’s name included in our prayers. You may also fill out a prayer request form on our
Council website.
We believe in the power of prayer and would be happy to include your family members in our prayers.
You can send your prayer requests to John via e-mail at chancellor1960@gmail.com.
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PROGRAMS AND
COMMITTEES
Church (PGK Michael Doetzer)
Our annual Memorial mass for our deceased Brothers
will be held on Wednesday November 5, at 7:00 pm in
St. Mark’s Chapel. Our chaplain, Father Gene Nickol, will
celebrate mass. We will honor the brothers who have died
in the past year in a special ceremony. Please make plans to
join us that evening.

Community (Jacob Luco)
Our next semi-annual Shredding Day will be on Saturday,
October 11. This event will be held RAIN or SHINE.
For information on what equipment will and will not be
acceptable, please contact the Council at 410-744-8754, or
email Mike Blair at mblair@beaumonthall.com.

Council (PGK Dennis Brose)
There was once again a sold out crowd for the annual St.
Joseph Monastery Parish/Patapsco Council Crab Feast
held on Sept 28. This was the 11th year for the event, and it
always seems to be a great success. Many thanks to all who
helped or bought tickets for that day.

Culture of Life (Tim McCarthy)
The Pregnancy Center is making a leap of faith. They
have asked me to invite you, your wives, your friends,
and all council members to a banquet at our Council hall
on Sunday, October 19. The banquet will feature carved
to order roast beef; salmon filet in a white wine cream
sauce; salad of mixed greens with toasted almonds, red
grapes, and crumbled blue cheese, drizzled with a honey
Dijon dressing; green beans with tomatoes and bacon;
and gourmet mac and cheese with parmesan and asiago
cheese sauce, chunks of ricotta, sundried tomatoes, and
baby spinach, topped with plum tomato slices and bread
crumbs. There will be an assortment of deserts and coffee.
The cost of this banquet is a free will offering only. If
someone chooses to put in one dollar (or nothing), that’s
fine. We are hoping people of like mind will be generous,
but that remains in the hands of the Holy Spirit. The
pregnancy center is hoping to fill our 180 seats. Since this
is a free banquet, that’s probably not unreasonable if we
get the word out. The guest speaker is Rev. Pat Mahoney,
who has been in Time Magazine and on 60 Minutes,
O’Reilly, Meet the Press, Hannity, and 18 other major
media programs. For all football aficionados, the banquet
starts at 5, so it will not interfere with the Ravens game at
1:00 pm. For an invitation to the free banquet, please send
your name and address to: pregcenterwest@gmail.com.
The Catholic Review will attend the event. There will be a
silent auction.

friends, and fireworks for your next memorable “Family
Outing.” It’s the final Demolition Derby in Arcadia, MD
for the year. Gates open at 1:00pm races start at 4:00 and
end with fireworks after 9:00. Contact DGK Bernie if want
to carpool or join our Council’s tailgate party at the race.

Youth (David Slade)
Come be a part of our first Soccer Shootout youth
activity on Saturday, October 18, from 2:30–4:30 pm at
the Southwest Academy Magnet Middle school. Please
spread the word to anyone with kids ages 9–14 that
have any fun playing soccer. We will give participants
the opportunity to be ranked against their peers in a fun
shooting competition. The school field is located at 6200
Johnnycake Road. Volunteers are needed. Contact David
Slade at davidslade@verizon.net or 443-386-5057.

John Faggio Food For The Needy Program (PGK
Edwin Cogswell / PGK Tom Slifker)
Fall brings about our annual Food For the Needy drive,
and on October 12, 2014, raffle tickets will be sent to
you to support the program. You should know that 1 in
7 of our neighbors is in need of food assistance. We hope
you seriously consider taking or selling these tickets. In
the past, your charity has been great, and we need your
continued support this year. Annually, we distribute this
food to organizations within our community, so you may
well know someone who benefits from your charity. If you
can help assemble and distribute the food for the needy,
mark your calendar for December 11 (more on this in next
month’s Patapsco Knight). If you have any questions, call
me at 410-719-0878 or see me at a meeting.

Charity (DGK Bernie Wrisk)
Our Council will be participating in the 2014 Keep Christ
in Christmas Cards program. This fundraiser will benefit
all of our Council charities. Please see the information on
the back pages of the newsletter for more details.

Fourth Degree (Ernie Schaefer)
Meetings take place every fourth Thursday at St. Agnes
Council, Frederick Road, Catonsville. Meetings start with
mass with a meeting afterward. All Fourth Degree Knights
are welcome.

Degree Team (Anthony Viscardi)
Patapsco Council will hold a First Degree Exemplification
on October 15 at 8:00 pm. Come out and support our
Brothers! All members of the Council are invited to join
our excellent Degree Team—speaking and non-speaking
parts are available.

Family (DGK Bernie Wrisk)

Recruitment (PGK Warren Norris)

On October 4, join us for a trip to the country for some
car racing, crashing entertainment, plus tailgating with

Be sure to have one of our recruitment cards handy! Send
any prospects to our website to fill out the online form.
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T

he Knights of Columbus is pleased to present a
program for the coming year to prepare for the 8th
World Meeting of Families in Philadelphia next
September 22-27. This program is designed to provide
resources and programs for families to unite in prayer and
social time with each other, the Church Community and
our Council. Each month has a Theme, Family Project
Ideas, a Prayer and Bible Verse for the Month, and Councilwide event ideas from Movie Nights to Food-for-Families
drives. Patapsco Council will do our best to follow up on the
program ideas, which means we need YOUR Help! Please
contact Deputy Grand Knight Bernie Wrisk, our Family
Programs Chairman, to volunteer to help out with a program.
The pdf version of the Program Booklet and other resources
can be found at www.kofc.org/familyfullyalive.
Here is an excerpt from Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson’s
Introduction to the Program:
In a very real sense, we are all called to be missionaries. We are
all called to “proclaim” the Gospel to those around us through
our lives each day, and the privileged place for most of us to do
this is within our own families.
The Christian family is essentially missionary in character
because of this reality. In the words of St. John Paul II, “The
family has the mission to guard, reveal and communicate
love” (Familiaris Consortio, 17). In fulfilling this mission, the
Christian family is itself called to be an image of the loving
communion that exists among the three Persons of the Trinity.
The Catholic family is able to reveal and communicate this
love in a special way because it is founded upon sacramental
marriage. Christian spouses first receive this love as a divine
gift, but they also receive this love as a task. The task of
Christian spouses to live and communicate this love first to
each other and their children and then to others is at the center
of the family’s mission in the world.
For this reason, when the Christian family takes up the task “to
become what it is” — a living icon in our world of God’s own
11 • Patapsco Knight Newsletter • www.kofc1960.org

communion — the family stands at the heart of the Church’s
mission of evangelization. And when the family responds in this
way to the design of the Creator, it truly becomes a “domestic
church.”
Recently, Pope Francis reminded us that Christian families “are
the domestic church where Jesus grows in the love of a married
couple, in the lives of their children.”
To help our families better become what they are called to be,
the Knights of Columbus has launched this initiative entitled:
“Building the Domestic Church: The Family Fully Alive.”
Through this program, our families can realize more fully their
mission to be an authentic domestic church through daily prayer,
catechesis, and Scripture reading, as well as through monthly
charitable and volunteer projects they can do as a family.

A Family Prayer
Heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of our family.
Enlighten our hearts and minds that we may live
more fully this vocation of love.
In our daily life and work, may we reflect the selfgiving love which you, O Father, eternally show with
your Son and the Holy Spirit.
Let your love be evident in the peace that reigns
in our home and in the faith we profess and live.
May our family always be a place of generosity,
understanding, forgiveness and joy.
Kindly give us the wisdom and courage to be
witnesses to your eternal design for the family; and
grant that the Holy Family of Nazareth may always
guide our path to holiness as a family.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God forever and ever.
Amen

MEDJUGORJE

MESSAGE

Medjugorje is a favored place chosen by
God in which the Holy Virgin Mary has
appeared daily for nearly 30 years

“…IN A SPECIAL WAY
I HAVE CHOSEN THIS PARISH,
ONE MORE DEAR TO ME
THAN THE OTHERS, IN WHICH
I HAVE GLADLY REMAINED
WHEN THE ALMIGHTY SENT ME…”
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Our Lady of Medjugorje’s Monthly Message
September 25, 2014
“Dear children! Also today I call you to also be like the
stars, which by their light give light and beauty to others
so they may rejoice. Little children, also you be the
radiance, beauty, joy and peace – and especially prayer –
for all those who are far from my love and the love of my
Son Jesus. Little children, witness your faith and prayer in
joy, in the joy of faith that is in your hearts; and pray for
peace, which is a precious gift from God. Thank you for
having responded to my call.”

Knights Out Inn

OCTOBER SPECIALS
					October 3 			Fried Hard Crab
					October 10 		Pork Chops
					October 17 		Italian Buffet
					October 24 		Chicken Pot Pie
					October 31 		Liver and Onions
					November 7		Baked Salmon
In addition to our specials, we serve a regular menu of crab cakes, chicken tenders, shrimp salad, fried
shrimp, cheese steak subs, and rib eye steaks. All meals are served with delicious sides and salads. Please
come and join us for a great evening of fraternity and family fun.

BEAUMONT NEWS

The Beaumont website has been
revamped! The new site features photos,
facility descriptions, and an online form
for rental inquiries. Be sure to refer
people to www.beaumonthall.com for all
of their rental hall needs!
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH

Our council recognizes Dan Ossing and his family as
our Family of the Month. Dan and his wife, Megan,
are raising their five children—Kathryn, David, John,
Mary, and Sarah—in the Catholic faith as parishioners
of St Mark. The children attend St. Mark School and
Mount Saint Joseph. Raising a big family is not easy. To
counter the common discord, doubt, and rebellion from
the children, the family thinks of St. Peter and the many

mistakes he made when they get discouraged. They
find that multiple family trips every year are important
in order to force the kids to rely on each other for
companionship.
Please suggest future Family of the Month
candidates to Bernie Wrisk via e-mail at
bwrisk@verizon.net or call (443) 604-8372.

Knight’s Prayer
Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to our pledge,
to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth. Through Thine intercession, win for us the
grace, ever to exemplify in our public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order appreciated. Accept,
O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus.
Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called
your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the
young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue
may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and
building up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to
greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and
the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth
according to the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present
(here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen. Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be.
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SUPREME COUNCIL NEWS
COLLEGE KNIGHTS GATHER
TO LEARN AND WORSHIP TOGETHER
Gathering in New Haven, Conn., for the 2014 College
Council Conference, more than 200 Knights from over
87 campuses across North America were challenged to
provide an authentic Christian witness throughout their
schools and
communities.
After hearing
from Supreme
Knight Carl
Anderson and
author Kevin
Coyne on
Friday evening,
Knights spent
the weekend
reflecting on
their mission
and purpose as
college council

members.

At Saturday’s opening session, Conference Chairman
Michael Alonso of Texas A&M Council 10624 welcomed
the participants and introduced the College Councils
Advisory Board. After the opening session the college

Knights attended a series of breakout sessions, where they
explored the topics of council management and leadership
development, membership recruitment and growth
strategy, running effective charitable programs, and best
practices in social media.
Simultaneously held with these breakout sessions, was a
meeting of the 13 attending college chaplains and a training
session for the 18 financial secretaries in attendance.
In the early afternoon the college Knights split their time
between sessions geared at various types of college councils.
Moderated by the advisory board members, these sessions
were then followed by panel discussions concerning
communications on campus and in the community,
spiritual development, alumni networking and membership
post-graduation.
With the conclusion of the workshops and discussions, the
college Knights traveled to the nearby Supreme Council
headquarters building where they visited the chapel, the
Fraternal Service Department and the executive offices.
Afterward, the participants also had the opportunity to tour
the Knights of Columbus Museum.

Get more news from the Supreme Council website:

www.kofc.org

STATE COUNCIL NEWS
RECRUITMENT IS KEY TO OUR SUCCESS
Stephen J. Adamczyk, State Deputy Maryland Knights of Columbus
“In a balanced organization, working towards a common objective, there is
success”. As Knights our common objective is to share the vision and dream
of Fr. McGivney with every eligible Catholic male over the age of 18. Never
lose sight of his vision.
I am very proud of the work that is being accomplished in the State of
Maryland by the councils and their leadership. We are however just at the tip
of the iceberg. With only 3% of the eligible Catholic males in the state being
members of the Knights we, we have a whole lot of recruiting to accomplish.
“Be Not Afraid” to ask men to become brother knights. Let “Our Faith be Our
Courage” and guide us to share Fr. McGivney’s dream.

www.kofc-md.org
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BALTIMORE CHAPTER
OF GRAND KNIGHTS
OCTOBER 2014 SCHEDULE
The next meeting will take place on Thursday, October 9, at Notre Dame Council #2901.

Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , v i s i t w w w. m d k o f c . o r g / b a l t i m o r e /

FRATERNAL BENEFITS NEWS
WHY WE OFFER INSURANCE

September was designated as Life Insurance Awareness Month. It was an
opportunity for insurance producers like the Knights of Columbus to educate
consumers on the value of life insurance, and on the variety of life insurance
products, options, and uses.
But, before you think about how you and your family would use life insurance,
and what products and options you would need, there are a few more basic
questions that need to be answered: What is life
insurance? And why do the Knights of Columbus
care about it?
It may seem counter-intuitive that a Catholic
organization would be in the life-insurance
business. It may seem odd that one of the world’s
largest charitable organizations is also one of North
America’s largest insurers. But it’s not odd at all.
Providing financial protection for Catholic families
has been at the core of our mission since the
beginning.
Two Problems, One Solution
The drive to offer financial protection for Catholic families comes from our
venerable founder Father Michael J. McGivney. On numerous occasions in his
brief life, Father McGivney witnessed first-hand the devastation wrought by
the untimely death of a breadwinner. Two instances are particularly instructive.
In the summer of 1873, when young Michael was a seminarian in Canada, he
was forced to hit pause on his theological studies and return home to aid his
family after the sudden death of his father Patrick. “He was reeling,” we learn in
Parish Priest. “He packed his belongings, knowing that he would never return
to Sainte-Marie, and went home…”
“Money for tuition was no longer available,” the authors go on to say. “Even if
the McGivney family could survive without Michael’s financial support, it was
not clear that he could survive without help from them – or someone.” Michael
went on to continue his studies, after receiving a scholarship from the thenDiocese of Hartford.
Less than a decade later, McGivney, now an associate pastor at St. Mary’s
Church in New Haven, Conn., was faced with an all-too-similar situation.
Parishioner Edward Downes, Jr., a good friend of Father McGivney’s, was
forced to quit the seminary and return home to New Haven to support his
widowed mother and his twelve siblings when his father died unexpectedly.
In those days, the court had the right to assign children to public institutions if
it had reason to believe that their families couldn’t properly care for and support
them. The Downses were able to account for most of their family members, but
were facing the very real prospect of losing their three teenage boys unless each
had a guardian to sponsor and stand for him in court, and provide $1,500 to
back the claim to guardianship.
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On February 6, 1882 – the very same day as the first organizational meeting for
what would become the Knights of Columbus – Father McGivney appeared
in court to stand as guardian for Edward’s brother Alfred. The court accepted,
and McGivney was satisfied with the outcome, but not with the recurring
nightmare of financial hardship.
“Even though he was only a young man,” Parish Priest says of McGivney, “he
was filled with a lifetime of anger and frustration at the sense of doom that
settled over nearly every family that lost its wage earner….On the afternoon of
February 6, he was more determined than ever that what had happened to the
Downes family need not happen to anyone else.”
The Mission Begins – And Continues
And in that spirit, Father McGivney set off with “entrepreneurial zeal” to
found the Knights of Columbus. In his own words, Father McGivney wanted
the organization to “to unite the men of our Faith throughout the Diocese
of Hartford, that we may thereby gain strength to aid each other in time of
sickness; to provide for decent burial, and to render pecuniary assistance to the
families of the deceased members. “
He knew what life was like without that assistance. The initial system of “life
insurance” designed by Father McGivney was a simple one, a pass-the-hat
system that each member participated in to help support his brother Knights.
But as the organization grew council-by-council, state-by-state, and countryby-country, so too did the insurance program, and the pass-the-hat system
was transformed into one of the largest and most highly-rated life insurance
programs in North America.
The Knights of Columbus has passed many milestones and received many
accolades along the way: $95 billion of life insurance in force, 39 consecutive
A++, Superior ratings for financial strength from A.M. Best, 13 consecutive
years of sales growth, designation as a 2014 “World’s Most Ethical Company,”
but all that is secondary.
What matters most is that we continue to fulfill Father McGivney’s mission of
offering and providing financial protection for Catholic families.
2014 is not 1882. Times are different. Laws are different. Economies are
different. But even for those families who may have slightly more than nextto-nothing, insurance protection can be the difference between getting by and
getting evicted. In its role as the premier Catholic life insurer, the Knights of
Columbus continues to provide a valuable and noble service.
That’s why we offer life insurance.
It’s not for the $8 billion in annual sales volume, or the $95 billion in force, or
the 1.8 million policies on the books. It’s not the amounts that count, but the
impact of those dollars.
It’s the homes saved, the college tuitions provided, the Catholic funerals paid for,
and the families shielded that create the legacy of protection that would make
Father McGivney proud.

Buy Your Tickets Now
If you were part of this last year, you know you don’t want to miss this year’s event!

3rd Annual
Catonsville Couples Night Out
Hosted by Knights of Columbus Patapsco Council

Friday, November 14th
7:00 pm to Midnight
Live local band "Acoustic Limit" plays at 8:00 pm
Tickets are $20 per person or $40 per couple if purchased
by October 31
($30/$50 afterward)

Location: Patapsco Council Knights of Columbus Hall,
1010 Frederick Road, Catonsville
Come and enjoy a casual social gathering with neighborhood friends!
Proceeds will fund Knights of Columbus Patapsco Council community charities

Price includes entertainment, heavy hors d'oeuvres, tap beer, wine, and soda.
Additional costs for liquor, specialty beers, raffles, prize wheel, and money wheel.

For more information, contact Bernie Wrisk at bwrisk@verizon.net or 443-604-8372

Knights of Columbus, Patapsco Council #1960

2014 Keep Christ in Christmas, Cards

Thank you for helping our council share the importance with others of keeping Christ in
Christmas. This fundraiser will benefit all the charities of our council which has been in
existence for 95 years in the Catonsville community. To place your order, mail this

form or copy of it to DGK Wrisk, 5507 Willys Ave, Baltimore, MD 21227,
along with your check made payable to Knights of Columbus. You will receive a
call or email with the expected date of delivery, which should be within one week of receiving
your payment. Any questions contact Bernie Wrisk at 443-604-8372 or email
bwrisk@verizon.net.

Customer Name: ____________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Email: ____________________________________
Infant Jesus x 12 (with LOGO)
Madonna & Child x 18
Holy Family (Joseph) x 18
Assorted Christmas x 10

PS-382
PS-368
PS-383
PS-014

$9.00
$9.00
$9.00
$9.00

Christmas (Word) x 12

PS-176

$10.00

$
$
$
$
$

O Come Let Us Adore x 12

PS-252

$10.00

$

Nativity x 12
Adoration of Magi x 18

PS-377
PS-248

$10.00
$10.50

$
$

The Holy Family (Manger) x 18

PS-259

$11.00

Kissing the Face of God x 18
Adoration Angels x 18

PS-366
PS-275

$11.00
$11.00

$
$

Keepsake Saint John Paul II

OR-899

$20.00

$

NEW! Keepsake Pope Francis
NEW! Keepsake Holy Family

OR-4085
OR-4010

$20.00
$19.00

$
$

Keepsake O L Good Counsel

OR-700

$19.00

$

Keepsake Holy Family (Blue)

OR-193

$19.00

$

Keepsake Madonna & Child
Keepsake OL Perpetual Help
Keepsake A Child is Born
Keepsake Mother & Child (Icon)

OR-293
OR-800
OR-997
OR-3010
PS-432
PS-144

$19.00
$19.00
$19.00
$19.00
$4.75
$4.75

$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL*

$

Thank You Note x 10 (Gold Foil)
TY Note Madonna Asst’d x 12

* Shipping charges will be covered by our council.

$
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Keep Christ in Christmas
2014 Christmas Greetings & Gifts

Kissing the Face of God PS-366
$11.00 (Gold Foil)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May you rejoice in the
blessings of His love this
Christmas and throughout the
New Year.
Knights of
Columbus
LOGO on back

The Holy Family (Manger) PS-259
$11.00 (Gold Foil Embossed)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May the Peace and Joy of
Christ be with you this Christmas
and throughout the New Year.

Madonna and Child
PS-368
$9.00 (Gold Ink)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May you and your loved
ones be blessed with Love and
Peace this Christmas Season and
every day of the New Year.

Adoration Angels
PS-275
$11.00 (Gold Goil Embossed)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May the gift of His love
bring you joy this Christmas
season and throughout the New
Year.

Christmas
PS-176
$10.00 (Gold Foil)
12 cards & envelopes
Verse: May the Peace and Joy of
Christmas be with you this Holiday
and throughout the New Year.

Verse: May all the
blessings of the
Infant Savior be
yours at Christmas
and may His
Divine Presence
enrich your life
throughout the
New Year.

The Infant Jesus
$9.00 (Gold Foil)
12 cards & envelopes

O Come Let Us Adore Him
PS-252
$10.00 (Gold Foil Embossed)
12 cards & envelopes
Verse: May the gift of joy and the blessing
of peace be yours this Christmas and in the
New Year.

PS-382

Thank You Note Cards
!
NEW

Verse inside for both:
Thank you for your kindness.

Gold Thank You
PS-432
$4.75 (Gold Foil Embossed)
10 cards & envelopes
Madonna Assortment
PS-144
$4.75
3 cards & envelopes each
of 4 designs

!

NEW

OR 4010 $19.00 each
The Holy Family
3" diameter

Assortment Box
PS-014 $9.00
10 cards & envelopes
Box contains one each of the ten
Christmas card designs for
2014!

Nativity
PS-377
$10.00 (Gold Foil Embossed)
12 cards & envelopes
Verse: May Peace and Joy be with
you this Christmas and throughout
the New Year.

Adoration of the Magi
PS-248
$10.50 (Gold Foil)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May Christ come to you this
Christmas with the gift of Love, the
blessing of Hope, and the promise of
Peace.

The Holy Family
PS-383
$9.00 (Gold Ink)
18 cards & envelopes
Verse: May your Christmas and the
coming year be filled with the wonder
of God’s gift to the world -- His Divine
Son.

Keepsake Ornaments

!

NEW

24 karat gold over brass; ribbon hanger and gift box included.

OR 4085 $20.00 each
Pope Francis
2 1/2" x 3 1/4"

OR 700 $19.00 each
Our Lady of Good Counsel
3" diameter

includes stand

OR 3010 $19.00 each
Mother & Child / Icon
2 5/16" x 3 3/8"

OR 293
$19.00 each
Madonna & Child
3" diameter

OR 899 $20.00 each
Saint John Paul II
2 1/2" x 3 1/4"
includes stand

OR 997 $19.00 each
A Child is Born
2 1/2" x 3"

OR 193 $19.00 each
The Holy Family
2 1/2" x 3"

OR 800
$19.00 each
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
3" diameter

